220ex slave

Can the EX, the cute little low-end EX flash model, function as a slave with the ST-E2 or EX?
I browsed through the manuals and. turnerbrangusranch.com: Canon Speedlite EX for Canon
EOS SLR Cameras - Old Version Mini TTL Flash Speedlite, Powerextra 1/s HSS Wireless
Master Slave.
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When I first got my XT someone gave me a ex as a gift. As I'm sure you know, its pretty much
a worthless flash because it has no manual.Compare the detailed specifications of the Canon
Speedlite EX Flash to the Canon Speedlite 90EX Flash. EX Series Speedlite with Optical
Slave function.I have ST-E2 and EX which I use as slave. Last week I got from a friend EX +
old Sunpuk flash. Are there any accessories that I can.Now I know it's gonna be better than the
ex but is it that much better?? Nice thing too is that you can use it as a wireless slave
unit.Canon Speedlites - EX II, EX, EX II, EX, MREX, The EX can also be used as a slave in
wireless flash operation.I own both EX and EX and hope that I can use either flash for my
Powershot AIS as a slave flash. Is there a such thing as slave shoe.Results 1 - 15 of Camera
Flash, Studio & Lighting · Flashes & Slaves · Shoe Mount Camera Flashes. Canon Speedlite
EX TTL Shoe Mount Fla.The EX II is the only unit that can be used as a master or slave
device, while the EX can be used as a slave only. The EX cannot be used as either.I'd like to
love the EX II, but my old EX is so much better. of a SLAVE function and a remote
transmitter to trigger camera shutters.For Canon shooters this means a Canon Speedlite EX,
EX, .. They're also handy for when you're using the EX II as a “slave” unit.The EX can be
used as an optical slave. EX Although not as streamlined as the EX, the EX remains an old
favorite among photographers who.Since the EX supports wireless E-TTL, it can be used as a
slave unit. Other Speedlites The Speedlite EX is an economy alternative EX-series flash.Shoe
Cord [OC-E3]. Speedlite Transmitter [ST-E2] Enables wireless control of slave Speedlite flash
units (except Speedlite [EX]/[EX]).Speedlite EX, EX, EX, and EX are also supported. control
of slave Speedlite flash units (except Speedlite EX/EX).can the canon ex be used as a slave off
camera? i've been looking around with no prevail of how it could be done. maybe not looking
hard.Nissin, Di Mark II, (e, a), 40 /? slave + master, specs. Sigma, EF DG ST, Canon, EX, 80
(e, a), 22 /? no, specs. Canon, EX, (e, a).
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